Cables

For our rental park we have in stock, flexible power cable from 1.5 mm² to 240 mm² per core cross-section available for connecting mobile devices and machines. They are suitable for medium mechanical stresses in dry and damp rooms as well as in the outdoors.

Connection possibilities:

- CEE-connector with 16A, 32A, 63A and 125A
- Wire end sleeves
- Cable terminals from 10mm² to 240mm²

Frequency converter

Frequency converter for step less speed regulation of compressors, ventilators and pumps for system control as well as power adjustment. Besides operating cost reduction, further advantages in the exact partial load regulation lie in the reduced starting current requirement as well as noise reduction.

On customer requests, the acr rental machines and accessories such as pumps and hydraulics modules with frequency converter can be delivered.

Remote monitoring

Available as a separate module for integration with the rental items. The transmission of data and commands always goes over the mobile telephone network. The remote monitoring module monitors the operation of rental equipment around the clock. Depending on the version and settings, the corresponding module can be quickly changed, and problems can be acknowledged and documented as well. However, even if an on-site repair is required, systems analysis will be helpful in counteracting the problem. The service technician will have the necessary materials for the repair in advance to minimize the downtime of the machines. The integration is straightforward: There is no need to intervene in the existing data network of the customer, because the transmission of data is via the mobile telephone network. Therefore, privacy concerns are unfounded. The integration of the remote monitoring module is optionally available for most acr rental items.